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We are proud to be an inclusive school 
community representative of many 

cultures and backgrounds

PRINCIPAL’s UPDATE
Hi Team Invermay! Welcome to our third newsletter for 2022 … our first in 
Autumn!  A big thankyou to the many families who were able to join us at 
our comedy Night last Friday Night.  Aside from a fun night night, this was 
also a handy fundraiser for our P&F with $1,358 raised on the night.  This 
is the icing on the cake from our last four years of fundraising for our 
tennis court upgrade, which is scheduled for Term 2.  Well done Team 
Invermay!
We’ve had a real mix of weather over the last fortnight with jumpers and 
jackets going off and on regularly.  What we have found however is an 
unbelievable amount of un-named uniform, along with uniform that may 
have been named on tags 12 or 24 months ago, but after many washes,  
the names can no longer be read.  If grown ups at home could assist or 
direct their young TBirds at home to name / re-name the shirts, jumpers, 
hats & coats in their cupboard this long weekend, it would be a massive 
help to students, staff and families alike. This should help us to re-acquaint 
95% of lost and found items to the correct owner.   It may also help identify 
any uniform with another students name mistakenly taken home 

 

Dates to Remember:
Fri 11th March

P&F 2nd Hand Uniform Sale 
2;45pm in IPS Gym

Sat 13th March
Our XUNO Parent Portal 

goes online for IPS families.  
Log in and gain ongoing 

access to classroom 

Mon 14th March
Labour Day

Public Holiday 

 Wed 30th March
IPS P-6 Athletics Carnival  
– whole day at Llanberris 

Athletic Reserve
Fri 1st April

SCHOOL PHOTOS
Fri 8th April

Final day of Term 1
2:30pm finish

HOME - SCHOOL COMMUNICATION - see https://www.xuno.com.au/

Our new home school communication website and app - XUNO - is going live this weekend!
Justin, Paul and staff have been adding content to XUNO behind the scenes in preparation for our 
upcoming launch.
A school calendar, classroom notes/messages, attendance and newsletter will all be distributed and 
available to families from this week through XUNO.
Access to student reports, permission forms, online payments and parent-teacher interview bookings will 
be added and made accessible in a staggered rollout throughout the school year.  Mr B and I have  filmed 
‘how to’ video prompts to make first time log in and exploration a simple process for all families.
A welcome letter with first time instructions and link will be emailed to all families this weekend to access 
XUNO for the first time.  
Staff will continue to add content throughout the year as we all become more accustomed to using it. 

Have a lovely Autumn long weekend all.  We’ll see you Tuesday!

Kind regards - Justin & team

http://www.invermayps.vic.edu.au/
mailto:invermay.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au




SCHOOL CAR PARKING
Whilst we have grown in enrolments in recent years, we still have a far better ratio of carparks to families than most Ballarat 
schools.  Very few schools, other than remote or rural, might have anywhere near one park for each family.

Our NORTH CAR PARK (closest to the P-2 building) has 19 parking spaces available for staff and families wishing to come into 
school. It also has a dedicated NO PARKING zone marked with yellow diagonal stripes adjacent to the school gate.  This is a 
drop off & pick up zone for parents wishing to drop and collect children in good time without leaving their car.
Our SOUTH CAR PARK (closest to the tennis courts) contains 13 parking spaces for families wishing to park and come into 
school.

In both carparks, we ask adults and children to exit their family car and walk between cars to the front, where a bright 
yellow line is painted to guide them safely to each school gate.  We are keen to do whatever we can for children not to 
walk behind parked vehicles on their way to the school gate during busy morning and afternoon drop offs/collects.  In 
both carparks, we ask all students to follow the yellow line and not walk behind parked cars.  We ask parents to 
support this message also for the safety of our children.

We are still reasonably well placed to have 32 marked car parks for morning and afternoon drop-off, servicing 42 families. We 
also have an express drop-off & pick-up zone at the northern school gate (which can comfortably have up to three cars idling 
and waiting at any time), for families to roll through. If needed, families may also park legally & safely across the road from our 
front fence on a flat, grassed area, but are asked to walk across and collect their children in person.  (Again - please note the 
no standing signs on our own nature strip, which Vic Roads deem too narrow to safely parallel park)

On rare occasions, some of us also utilise the 50 odd parking spaces at the Invermay community tennis courts and bowls club 
over the road, only 150m away. We also have the blue-metal carpark area inside our school fence line for up to five staff cars, 
that was put down to free up family parking spaces in our two main car park areas.

We do ask that parking inside the school grounds at the northern end be restricted to staff only please. On occasion families 
have started to drive in and turn around/park on the school oval from 3pm onward. With student monitors picking up equipment 
in the yard, classes completing outside lessons or sport etc., the chance is just too high that a little one could be unintentionally 
injured. As such, we ask that you utilise the parking options listed above instead please.





IPS utilise Xuno as out school management software to provide our families 
with a one stop communication platform for newsletters, calendar events, 

permission notes, classroom notes and school attendance. 

Sign into our Parent Portal. 

You should have 

received a 

welcome email! 

Follow the email  
prompts to create your 

account. You will be encouraged to 
download the Xuno Family app. 

Although Xuno can be 
accessed by any online 

browser.

You will then have access to your child/s Dashboard.



INVERMAY PRIMARY SCHOOL  
             P-6 ATHLETICS CARNIVAL 

            Wednesday 30th March, 2022
VENUE: Llanberris Aths Track  (Located at 201 Barkly St, Golden Point, Ballarat)
TRANSPORT: Students and families to arrange own transport 
STUDENT ARRIVAL: 8.45am … for a 9:00am start
TIMETABLE:    9am - Individual track events, relay & rotation of field events

            12.45pm - 1:10pm        Lunch break 
            1:10pm - Continue field events (High Jump to finish)  
            2:30-3:00pm - Presentations, pack up and students ready for collection 

All Invermay Primary students have been training for a number of weeks now to prepare 
them for a successful and enjoyable day. Our kids will each compete in a sprint, hurdle, relay, 
discus, shot put, long jump, high jump and vortex event. The focus of the day will be on 
achieving your personal best, as well as representing your house.  All students will receive 
ribbons to recognise their effort in their sprint and team relay. In other events, they will be 
representing their IPS house affiliation – Muscatel, Swinglers, Alkera or Dead Horse Gully, 
earning points for their house through both their participation and results toward our 
historic IPS Sports House Trophy.

PLANNING:
● All parents & family members are welcome to come and spectate, support your kids.  

We look forward to seeing many Mums, Dads, Nans, Pa’s and extended family 
members in attendance.   (You may like to bring a deck chair from home) **All 
community members planning on staying to spectate will need to follow the Covid 
guidelines outlined on the attached page please. 

● Families should aim to arrive at 8.45am.  On arrival, we ask all students to head to the 
start/finish area of the running track and check in with Mrs Westlake & Mrs Garlick - 
who will be marking an attendance roll and issuing student id and event bands. 
Children will begin to be marshalled for their first event from 9.00am (400/800m for 
qualified students).

● **Parents who are dropping children off but not staying – we ask you to walk your 
child in to the start finish area of the running track and check in with Mrs Westlake 
and Mrs Garlick who will be marking an attendance roll. Children can be collected in 
the same way from 2.30pm.

● A 30 minute lunch break will be held from approx. 12:45pm for students to have a 
relax and chat with school mates or family in attendance.  Ballarat Little Athletics Club 
will have a canteen open from approx 11am - with pies, pasties, hot dogs, hot/cold 
drinks and snack foods on sale.  Otherwise, a normal student lunch and drink or a 
family picnic will be your best options.  

● All students have the option to dress in house team colours (Red, Blue, Green or 
Yellow) and show their house group allegiance on the day. NOTE: Clothing should still be 
appropriate for athletics participation. Kids should also pack a warm jumper/jacket and 
pants if necessary to pull over the top during breaks if weather demands it.  Students 
should also have a named water bottle and hat.

In the event of inclement/unsafe weather, an SMS message reading 
IPS ATHS CANCELLED 

will be sent at 8am to your listed family contact phone that morning and 
a normal school day will proceed.  



IPS Athletics Day Covid Guidelines 
Wednesday 30th April, 2022

● We ask all Invermay families to support us in remaining Covid safe and following the 
appropriate guidelines for our 2022 Athletics carnival. 

● Where possible, we are asking parents to park in or near the York St carpark (gravel 
area) and walk into the Llanberris Reserve using our Covid Entrance (see directions 
below). 

● We also ask all attendees to do their best to social distance and to utilise the hand 
sanitizer available around the facilities. 

● If you have any questions on the day, please speak to one of our staff in attendance.



Gr 1-6 SPORT & MUSIC SPECIALIST COACHING
We have six TBirds who have started tennis lessons with coach Jo 
Beattie on Thursday afternoons.  
Ten Tbird students have nominated for guitar and ukulele lessons in 
Terms 2-3 and fifteen students have nominated for golf lessons in 
Terms 3 - 4.  Have fun, practise and enjoy learning a skill kids!

PERMISSION FORMS & PAYMENTS
Any notes, money, permission forms etc. throughout the year should to be returned to 
your homeroom teacher at the beginning of the school day in a marked envelope.  Each 
homeroom teacher marks the roll and asks for notes/forms/payments at the beginning of 
each day. Our homeroom teachers then deliver to the office each morning.  As we invite 
families to transition to our new home-school communication tool known as XUNO 
throughout the year - many excursion forms and payments will be able to be completed 
paper free.  
Payment Methods to begin the school year:
At his time, our two preferred payment methods for activities during the school year 
remain:
*Cash – in a named & clearly marked envelope. Please ask your child to present to their 
teacher.
*EFT  – Invermay PS BSB: 063502 A/C: 10137566
If you are able to forward a receipt copy of any electronic EFT payment made to school 
with your child to hand to their teacher in the morning that is most helpful.  Alternatively, 
a screen shot emailed directly to office manager Karen is also very helpful for her in 
processing online payments accurately at this time. Feel free to email a digital receipt 
from any electronic transfers you make to Business Manager - Karen Rieniets at 
karen.rieniets@education.vic.gov.au 
    —-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------                  
                        Thankyou to all families who have already completed 
                        and returned their 2022 Parent Payment Option Forms,                   
                        which were sent home at the beginning of December
                        2021.  Should you need a replacement form or any 
                        support in completing, please catch Justin or Karen 
                        in our office and they will assist wherever required.



STUDENTS OF THE WEEK

Congratulations to the following T-Birds who have been 
recognised for exemplifying our school values of Commitment, 
Cooperation, Respect, Responsibility, Honesty & Excellence:

   Week 6  

 

Tyler, Zhara, Leo, Yazmyne, Luke, Oliver & Michael



      2022 FINANCIAL SUPPORT FOR FAMILIES

DIRECT LINK:
For more information about CSEF visit:
https://www.education.vic.gov.au/about/programs/Pages/csef.aspx







JSC Fundraiser
For $2.00 every Friday the 

Junior School Council will be 
selling icy poles. 

All money raised will go directly 
to helping the upgrade of our 

tennis courts. 
Starting Week 4 

- Friday 18th Feb !



 Foundation -

       Grade 1/2 - Bec Garlick

      Grade 5/6 -  Paul Borchers

Classroom News 2022

               Grade 3/4 -  Jess Booth

In 2022, classroom teachers will be keeping you up to date with the latest 
teaching and learning using Google Sites. These sites will provide happy snaps 
and classroom updates, uploaded by teachers and students. Click the links to 

visit each classroom! 

Mrs Westlake > Click Here

Mrs Garlicks > Click Here 

Miss Booth > Click Here

Mr Borchers > Click Here

Jan Westlake
Bonnie Irving

https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/foundation2022jw/home
https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/mrs-gs-12-class/home
https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/miss-booths-class-portfolios/contact
https://sites.google.com/education.vic.gov.au/seniors2022/home

